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Mavericks Plan Spring
Quarter Social Program

Z400
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“ H igh T or”

Getting Down to Business

Mavericks are heading for their last roundup of the year,
n enthusiastic group of independent Montana State univerty students met last night in the Bitter Root room of the
udent Union building and laid the groundwork for an active
pring quarter which will start with a membership campaign.
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Contest Ends
In M id-April

Technicians Encounter
Difficulties in Lighting,
Costuming, Sound

jarter will be a mixer in the Bit
x Root room Monday night. All
First dress rehearsal of Max
mbranded students” are invited
well Anderson’s “ High Tor,” which
, this affair and are promised the
the Masquers will present Thurs
me of their livesf' according to
day and Friday Nights in the Stu
resident Bill Scott, Great Falls,
Deadline for E s s a y s ,
dent Union theater, was Sunday.
azel Hayden, Missoula, was apSound and lighting effects are
Short Stories, Poems
ointed chairman of the social
being coordinated with the action
jmmittee.
Is in Two Weeks
to portray in realistic manner the
Carleen Heinrich, Missoula, was
six scenes. “ Lighting effects of
ilected tp head a publicity comApril 15 is the deadline for en
the play will be a sky backing and
littee that will work in conjunc- tries in the Annie Lewis Joyce
its resultant changes from dusk
on with President Scott and other Memorial contest for 1939-40. The
to sunrise, with special effects, of
fficers in promoting the member- prize, which will be awarded for
clouds, lightning, an airplane bea
lip drive. Signs will be painted the best short story, essay or poem
con and projection of a phantom
nd placed, announcing meetings written by an undergraduate, is
ship. Thunder, sirens, rain and
nd social events.
the proceeds of a $200 endowment.
rockslides make for technical dif
Glen Nelson, Missoula, brought The prize will be bestowed in the John Reagan, frosh footballer from Chicago, is fitted into a blocking ficulties in sound presentation,”
d the attention of the group plans form of a medal or otherwise, at apron for blocking practice. Coach Doug Fessenden and an interested said Bill Bartley, supervising tech
observer watch closely.
Dr the beautification of the cam- the option of the winner.
nical director.
“ Flintlock guns
us in conjunction with the Interwhich are fired during the play
The prize is awarded upon the
cholastic track meet. Mavericks recommendation of the English de A SC A P Seeks
had to be ordered from a propertyxpect to establish a guide service partment.
T h r e e typewritten
costume company.
uring the meet to conduct high copies of the manuscripts are to be Creative Talent
“ Costuming for the play varies
chool students and visitors around left with Professor E. L. Freeman,
|from the Dutch dress, complete
he campus and aid them in mak- chairman of the English depart Am ong Students
Iwith wooden shoes, of Hendrik
ng themselves at home.
ment committee.
Hudson’s lost crew to modem
The
American
Society
of
Com
Florence Van Home, PlentyThe manuscripts must bear an
clothing.” Bartley added. “ Some
posers,
Authors,
Publishers
has
mod, chairman of the social com- assumed name. The writer’s real
Nelson to Make Report of the spotlights were borrowed
announced
a
fellowship
competi
nittee of Bachelors’ Buying club, name should be enclosed in an en
locally, but the Masquers had to
On Athletic Expenses I purchase a cloud machine to pro
nvited the Mavericks to a basket velope bearing the assumed name. tion to stimulate creative talent
among students. Awards will be
ocial at 8 o’clock Saturday at the
At Tonight’s Meeting
duce the numerous effects.
A
given for the best musical comedy,
Vomen’s gymnasium. Those plan
I Linnebach projector was built to
review or opera which is suitable
ting to attend are asked to notify
Further discussion of student! produce the phantom ship effect.”
for stage production.
yliss Van Home in room 212, Craig
activity expenditures w ill take
Other members of the produc
Any enrolled student, including place tonight at a meeting of Stu
tall, between the hours of 10 and
tion staff include Edison Spriggs,
graduates, may take part in this dent-Faculty council in the Law
11 o’clock.
Kalispell, master carpenter; Tom
competition. The deadline for the building, according to an announce
Other plans for the spring quarTomlinson, Missoula, master elec
According to Colonel Robert E. contest has been set for May 1.
« r by the Mavericks include sevment made yesterday by President trician; Katherine Sire, Belt, cos;ral picnics and a semi-formal Jones, professor of military science
The award allowed to each of Bill Scott. The discussion will be a tumiere; Corinne Seguin, Missoula,
........... continuation of that instituted last properties; Bob Warren, Glendive,
and tactics, several physical i m - . the eight regions ...........
in the United
lance.
provements have been undertaken states is $720, to be paid to the quarter.
publicity; Betty Lou Burns, Butte,
at ROTC headquarters, the most winner or winners, in case of joint
Glen Nelson, Missoula, will make and Jean Armstrong, Deer Lodge,
extensive being the installation of authorship, in 12 monthly install- a report on athletic expenditures makeup, and M adelyn. Heister,
the latest J
type
----- -•of
* rifle------rack.
*ments. All entries must submit at tonight’s meeting, and members Missoula, assistant to the director.
The new racks have central also a sealed envelope containing of the council will review the prob
locks and are so constructed that a plan of work which each would lems connected with those ex
rifles may be stored with greater like to follow next year. Only the penditures. They will also discuss
facility and security. A stand for winner’s envelope will be opened. proposed future action with an eye
guidons is to be built, Colonel
Included in this region is Mon to benefitting the university as a
Dean C. E. F. Mollett arid Phar Jones said.
tana, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, whole and sounding the opinion of
macy school faculty members, Dr.
the student body on the questions
Floors and sideboards are being Wyoming, Utah and Colorado.
ohn Suchy and Dr. Leon Rich- painted and equipment is being
For further information about involved.
rds, will attend the joint meeting prepared for utility inspection this the competition see Larrae HayNelson has been making a sur
,f the National Association of month.
don, instructor of dramatics.
vey of the situation during the last
Joards of Pharmacy and District
few weeks. An effort has been
Keeney Resigns; Takes
Seven of the American Association
made to obtain the results as de
Congressional Library
>f Colleges of Pharmacy in Spo
rived from a questionnaire sub
kane Friday and Saturday.
Job; Here Since 1931
mitted to the student body at the
Problems of the board and the
elections held Aber day last year,
ichools will be discussed at separ
Phillip O. Keeney telegraphed
which sought to obtain student
ate and joint meetings.
body opinion concerning the allo his resignation as librarian and
professor of library economy Sat
During football, basketball and Baker each received an equal num cation of student activity funds.
Following the district meeting
;here will be a national meeting1of baseball seasons, sports writers de ber of votes as the most popular
Two new members will be elect urday to accept a position in the
;he organization in Richmond, Vir vote a lot of space to describing women singers with Kate Smith, ed to the steering committee of the Library of Congress in Washing
Jeannette McDonald, Ella Fitz
ton, D. C.
ginia, in May, which Dean Mollett
their ideas of a “dream team” and gerald, Helen Jepson and Betty council. This committee deter
md Dr. Richards plan to attend,
Keeney was appointed librarian
mines the policy of the body and
rhey will also go to the meeting last quarter the students were Hutton being mentioned. In choos directs the choice of questions that in 1931 by President C. H. Clapp
ing
the
male
singer,
majority
of
ot the United States Pharmaco- asked to fill in a questionnaire, ex
and served in that position on an
come up for discussion.
poeial R e v i s i o n Committee in pressing their- choice for a “dream students answering the question
nual one-year appointments until
naire voted for Kenny Baker, with
Washington, D. C., the following program” on the radio.
his resignation.
Opinions varied greatly; some Bing Crosby, Nelson Eddy and K irkw ood Made
week.
The former librarian received
preferred an hour program of Lawrence Tibbett trailing,
his bachelor’s degree from the Uni
The voters’ choice for a comed First Sergeant
symphonic music, others wanted
versity of California in 1925 and
l'lark Says Awards
several 15 minute-programs of ian was Jack Benny, winning by
Effective yesterday, Staff Ser his certificate of librarianship in
news during the day, but the ma a two-thirds m a j o r i t y . Baby
1927 from the same institution. He
Ilust Be Kept Secret
jority leaned toward a variety pro Snooks, Charlie McCarthy, Elmer geant Maywood Kirkwood, assist was. awarded his master’s degree
ant
in
military
science
and
tactics,
Burke,
Ken
Murray,
Eddie
Cantor
W. P. Clark, professor of classi- gram lasting for an hour.
from the University of Michigan
In choosing the orchestra and and Lew Lehr were mentioned as has been promoted to the rank of
al languages, asks that iriformain 1930.
first
sergeant,
according
to
head
ion concerning senior awards and talent for the program, there was alternates.
Keeney was senior assistant in
Taken all together, the student quarters of the Ninth Corps area
lonors should not be disclose# un- also a wide difference in opinion.
the Oreder department of the Uni
il the last convocation before Such orchestras as those of Glenn opinion of a “dream program” re at the Presidio of . San Francisco, versity of Michigan for three years,
lommencement, which has been Miller, Harry Owens, Guy Lom sulted in the choice of Glenn California.
Sergeant Kirkwood has been 1928-31. The year before coming
set aside for that purpose. Any bardo, Horace Heidt, Wayne King Miller’s orchestra, Francis Lang
w
i
t h the university ROTC unit to Montana, Keeney was in charge
ford
or
Bonnie
Baker,
and
Kenny
and
Paul
Whiteman
were
men
nformation on this subject should
since
his transfer from the regular of the graduate reading room de
Baker
as
the
vocalists,
Jack
Benny
tioned,
with
Glenn
Miller,
receiv
oe given either to Dr. Clark or to
as the comedian and Bob Troutt as |army at Fort Missoula, December voted to history and allied sub
Henrietta Wilhelm in the regis ing the nod.
jects.
9, 1922.
Francis Langford and Bonnie iannouncer.
trar's office.

S-F Council
T o Consider
Expenditures

RO TC Plant
Is Renovated

Pharmacists
[o Go Friday
[o Meeting

W ashington
Post Attracts
Librarian

“Dream
Program
Chosen
By Ether Wave Addicts
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Sigma Nu initiated Bill Hendershott, Logan, and Roy Golden, Mis
soula, Saturday night.
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Grace Baker________ ___ ___________

Mothers, Wives Entertain
Sigma Nu Chapter'
Mothers’ and Wives’ club of Sig
ma Nu entertaihed the chapter at
a tea at the home of Mrs. Burly
Miller Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Walter McCallum and Mrs. Ida
Hanson poured.

___________ __Editor
__Associate Editors
.Business Manager

Election Time Brings Cries
For More Economy in Government

KAT Initiates
Five Pledges
Kappa Alpha Theta initiated
Barbara Adams, Billings; Grayce
Eckhardt, Helena; Marjorie John
son, Livingston; Nancy Landreth,
Missoula, and Jeanette Weaver,
Billings, Saturday. The new ini
tiates were dinner guests of the
chapter Sunday.

T u esd ay , A p r il 2, 194

Active M em bers
W ill Entertain

SAE Officer Visits
Montana Chapters

A L D Alum nae

Emmett B. M o o r e , Pullmai
Washington, Province L a m b d
Archon of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, i
visiting Montana Beta chapter c
the, fraternity.
Professor Moore, a member c
the faculty of Washington Stat
college, will leave for Montan
State college tomorrow where h
will preside at the SAE Provinc
Lambda convention Friday an<
Saturday.

Thirty-two alumnae of Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman scholar
ship honorary fraternity for wom
en, will receive invitations to a
party given in their honor next
Tuesday night art 8 o’clock in the
Bitter Root room of the Student
Union building. The active mem
bers of the organization will be
hostesses.
. Alumnae still in attendance at
the university are asked to come.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Charter members not attending
school have written letters to the
active chapter which will be read
during the evening by Secretary
Walford Electric Co.
Vivian B. Medlin, Butte.
Phone 3566
Preceding the party there will
Exclusively Electrical
be a brief business meeting. A c
tives will explain to their guests
Stewart-Warner Radios
the purpose of the copper and sil v.
ver tea, which is to take place this
month, enlisting their support in
making the event a success.

Now that election time is approaching, many are the cries
for economy of governmental expenditures and the lessening
of taxation. Such a program is all to the good if it can be
accomplished without serious detriment to the country as a Theta Chi announces the pledg
Missoula Coal &
William Andreason, 1939 gradu
whole. However, to date, no one has advanced any concrete ing of Owen Olson, Kalispell.
Transfer
Co., Inc.
ate of the School of Business Ad
plan as to how this program, which includes the balancing
ministration,
is
now
teaching
in
of the budget, can be accomplished. So far it has been a bat Week-end Guests
Wholesale and Retail
Brady high school.
Of Social Groups
tle of words.
Dealers in
Back of these expenditures lies the question of unemploy Week-end guests of Phi Sigma tained Isabel Parsons, Helena, at
Kappa were Joe Mariana, Plains;
ment, a question that remains unsolved and will remain un Bemie Kemp, Havre, and Sammie dinner at New hall Sunday.
—
solved until more drastic economic changes are accomplished. Mara, Havre. Sigma Chi enter
110 EAST BROADWAY
Loretta German, Chinook, was a
The heavy relief expenditures are being scored by opponents tained Jim MacGuire and Jim
Phones 3662 and 3630
{dinner guest of Betty Gibb, BelSpellman,
Anaconda.
Helen
Mac
of the present administration, but no one oilers any other
j ton, at New hall Friday.
Gregor,
Butte,
was
a
week-end
alternative. It is said that if business is allowed its head good
guest of Sigma Kappa. Helen
times will return and unemployment will cease, but business Leary and Catherine Murphy,
-typewriter to fit Your Pocketbook
had its head in 1929 and the depression was not averted. It Butte; Ann Hyder, Philipsburg
ERMS
had its head up to 1933 and recovery was not hastened. Ob- jand Jean Sullivan, Hamilton, were
ALES
entertained during the week-end
viously there must be some other answer to the question.
YPEWRITER
UPPLY
by Delta Gamma.
RADE
ERVICE
Until the answer to the unemployment question is found
i
314 North Higgins
relief expenditures will have to continue. Either, that or a re Theta Chi alumni attended a
Phone 2323
turn to the method adopted by many primitive peoples of smoker at the chapter house Thurs
exterminating those who become a drag on the community. day.
At that it would be more humane to choloroform the “re Delta Gamma actives and alum
liefers” than let them starve amidst plenty and die in despair. nae celebrated Founders’ day at a

COAL

S

banquet Saturday night.

Competition Gets Stiffer; Report
Says More Education Is Needed
Not so long ago persons who had completed a common
school education received the best jobs in industry and
commerce and were advanced more quickly than those with
little education. Then employers began to hire high school
graduates in preference to applicants with only a grade school
diploma. In the last several decades, however, a college degree
has become almost a prerequisite for certain types of employ
ment. Job seekers who could show bachelor’s degree grabbed
the best positions.
Now Mrs. Adria C. Beaver, director of studies of the Wash
ington School for Secretaries, comes forth with the statement
that further educational training as a supplement to a bache
lor’s degree is essential if the college graduate is to receive full
recognition in the business field.
Mrs. Beaver reached this conclusion after studying a report
issued by the United States Department of Labor, which is
based on a study of questionnaires returned by approximately
10,000 employed members of the American Association of Uni
versity Women. She found that while a bachelor’s degree
unquestionably promotes employment stability, it is not in
itself a sufficiently stabilizing influence to guarantee adequate
economic security to the employed person.
She revealed that supplementing the course for a B. A.
degree with specialized training in business improved greatly
th4 economic possibilities of those entering the field of
business. Employers now, Mrs. Beaver maintains, want a
broad general background of education such as is conveyed by
the bachelor’s degree, but they likewise insist that this back
ground be integrated to the particular position to be filled.
The college student about to be graduated may find this
report a bit disheartening, just when he is ready to grab his
sheepskin and dash out to take the .world by the horns. He
should realize, though, that competition is growing stiffer and
that the best method of getting ahead of the other fellow is to'
be better qualified for a job than his competitor. This be
coming better qualified is not an easy stunt and qannot be
accomplished in a short time. If each job hunter takes stock
of his talents, training and experience, finds something in
which he is most likely to succeed and then prepares himself
further for that job, he will be benefitted, not only in the po
sition he receives but in the renumeration paid.

Chapters Entertain
Guests at Dinner
Dinner guests of Alpha Chi
Omega Sunday were Mrs. E. J.
Connelly, Mrs. Van Gunde, Helen
Faulkner, Ruth Harris and Marion
Jones, all of Missoula.
Theta Chi entertained Professor
E. E. Bennett and his son Harold;
Leonard Lambkin, Missoula, and
Howard Farmer, Nashua, Sunday.
Laila Belle Woods, Missoula; Rhoda Sporleder, Conrad, and Pauline
Wild, Missoula, were Sunday din
ner guests at the Sigma Chi house.
Florence VanHorne, Plentywood,
was a Sunday dinner guest of Kap
pa Delta. Dinner guests at the Tri
Delt house were Mrs. John Sulli
van and Catherine Conkey, Ham
ilton. Virginia Bell, Glendive;
Dorothy Gilman and Jean Burnett,
both of Missoula, were dinner
guests of Delta Gamma Sunday.
Attends Banquet
At Wallace, Idaho
Ruth Noonon, St. Regis, went to
Wallace, Idaho, for the week-end
to attend the alumnae banquet at
Lourd’s academy.
Mrs. Gertrude Stewart was a
Sunday dinner guest of Betty
Stoebe, Miles City, and Mary Kay
Gloudeman, Billings, at New hall.
Frances O’Connell, Helena, enter-

FRANK SPON, Prop

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
East of Smith Drug Store

Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection

S

“Sprig Has Cub”
AND THAT MEANS
YOU’D BETTER
STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE NEEDED
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Rakes - Sprinklers
Hose - Forks
Spades - Hoes
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WAA CALENDAR
Tuesday: Baseball, 4 to 6 o’clock.
Aquamaid, 4:30 to 6 o’clock.
Wednesday:
May fete dance
group, 3 to 4 o’clock. Baseball, 4
to 5 o’clock. Archery, 5 to 6 o’clock.
~ By B O B P R I C E
Modans, 7:30 to 9 o’clock. Prac
The Montana basktball ship has two captains for next year,
tice will start on specific produc
In Interfraternity bowling Sat tion. New recruits will be wel
Smooth Rae Greene of Chicago and tall Bill Hall of Sioux
Next Year’s Basketball Falls, South Dakota. This gives the Grizzly cagers not one, urday, Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated come.
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Thursday:
Baseball, 4 to 5
L e a d e r s Elected by but two, competent leaders for 1940-41. The lettermen voters Theta
Aquamaid, 4:30 to fi
out scored Sigma Chi, and Phi o’clock.
could
have
made
it
a
triple
captaincy
by
electing
Butch
Ten Lettermen
Sigma Kappa forfeited to Sigma o’clock. WAA board meeting, 7:30
Hudacek, too. All three were eligible for the job. But three Nu. Theta Chi rolled high team to 8:30 o’clock in the E 1 o i s e
Rae Greene, junior guard from are too many. Two are plenty. One would suffice. This is the score of 2,435 and Jack Swartz, Knowles room.
Friday: Baseball, 4 to 5 o’clock.
Chicago’s Lakeview high, and Wil first hoop co-captaincy we’ve ever heard of at Montana, but Theta Chi, bowled 567 to take in
dividual honors for three games. Archery, 5 to 6 o’clock. May fete
liam “Biff” Hall, junior center our memory isn’t very good. &
Tom Bogardus, Sigma Phi Epsilon, dance group, 3 to 4 o’clock.
from Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
The election of Greene and Hall Non-College M en
copped single game honors with a
Monday: May fete dance group,
were ojrosen by 10 basketball let makes the campus just a bit flood
3 to 4 o’clock. Baseball, 4 to 5
score of 229.
termen last Friday to lead the 1941 ed with stars . . . past, present and Are Now Eligible
Theta Chi—
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. o’clock. Archery, 5 to 6 o’clock.
Grizzly hoop squad. The three future. There are Lazetich, ThornWAA credit will be given for
Swartz ........... 215 186 184 567
ally
and
Tabaracci
of
past
grid
seniors voting, Captain Barney
For A ir Force
Stirrat ........... 118 126 187 431 participation in horseback riding'
clubs,
and
Captain-elect
O’Donnell
Ryan, Art Merrick and Frank Nu
Curfman _ .... 144 120 166 430 groups, bicycling, skating, horse
Candidates- for Army Air corps
gent, are three-lettermen. Re for the ’40 club. There is Jim SeyGeorge .......
148 195 169 512 shoes, croquet, shuffleboard, ring
turning next year are Bill Jones, ler from the ’39 hoop quint, Bar flying cadet training who are un Clapper ......... 156 127 212 495 tennis and badminton.
Bill DeGroot, Gene Clawson and ney Ryan from this year’s team, able to produce written evidence
Henry Dahmer, sophomores, Ed and Greene and Hall for next of having had two years of college
Totals .... 781 736 918 2435 HONORARY WILL MEET
Hudacek and the junior co-cap- year’s. Then there is Jack Emigh training, are given the opportuni Sigma Phi Epsilon—
Pi Mu Epsilon, national mathe
of
the
present
track
squad
and
Bill
ty
to
take
a
written
examination
tains.
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
Greene, playing his second year Swanberg, law student, from the that is conducted by regular army Wagner .......... 162 140 157 459 matics honorary, will meet at 7:45
o’clock Thursday night in room
with the Dahlbergmen, scored 109 ’38 track team. The boys should flying cadet examining boards four Wysel .............. 203 128 170 501
208, Main hall. -Sara Frey, Mis
points in 25 games, tallying 95 start a captains’ club to replace the times a year—normally during the Gillogly _____ 139 173 120 432
soula, will be the speaker. Officers
points his first year as a sopho defunct M club, which might as m o n t h s of August, November, Chabre .......... 139 162 155 459
for next year will be elected and
more. Greene played a regular well quit meeting. There aren’t February and May.
Bogardus ...... 151 229 155 535 plans for the annual banquet are
Because of the present shortage
guard position as a Cub after com enough members showing up at
to be discussed.
ing west from Chicago basketball the meetings to have one good of qualified applicants for the fly
794 832 757 2383
Totals
game of double solitaire.
ing cadet class that is scheduled to j
circuits.
There is no question now as to begin training on May 18, 1940, the Sigma Alpha EpsilonHall earned high point honors
who is the premier distance run written examination that was to
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
last season with 246 points and was
ner of the world. Greg Rice dem
304
third in the scoring bracket this
125
179
Burgess
........
onstrated his superiority by lead
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
season with 216 points in 22 games.
165 165
Slusher ____
ing Don Lash and Taisto Maki to
Dial 2151
Hall entered St. John’s Military
150 195 146 491
Helgeson
......
the tape by 25 yards last Sunday
99
academy in 1935, coming here as
•99
Florence Laundry Co.
night in New York in record time. candidates who intended to take
a freshman in the fall of 1937,
148 130 278
They ran for the Finnish relief the written examination in May Foote - ..... ....
where he played regularly as a
139
519
177
203
fund, and Maki could have used a an opportunity to qualify for the Schulte ...... center on the Cub squad.
184 166 548
little Finnish relief at the two and flying cadet class that will start Wise ... .......... 198
The Grizzly squad established one-half mile post.
its training in May.
Totals — 829 829 746 2404
a scoring record of 47.7 points to
Who is going to fight Louis now?
Sufficient candidates who are Sigma Chi—
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
the game and won their first two
college graduates will in all prob Loble ______ 119 181 210 510
matches in the Denver AAU tour
ability be qualified for and called Duncan __
155 146 157 458
nament. The Grizzlies won 17 of
B ill Jones W ins
to training classes after May. All Wilkinson .... 141 158 151 450
25 games, retaining the state
GEO. T. HOWARD
Icandidates who are required to Bradley ........ 125 126 115 366
championship with four wins from
Free Throw B elt
Itake the written examination to A n d e r e g g ___ 191 128 134 453
the Bobcats.
The annual free throw contest qualify for flying cadet training,
MONTANA TEACHERS
Totals .... 731 739 767 2237
was won by Bill Jones, who made should, therefore, take advantage
Enroll now for best placement—
88 out of possible 100 free throws, of *he examination to be conducted
25 year superior placement
Rae Greene and Barney Ryan tied in APril> as “ is an excellent op- TO GIVE PROGRAM
service
for second with scores of 84. *
portunity for candidates who are
John Lester and Rudolph Wendt, Huff’s Teachers Agency
Jones led a field of 87 contest- not colleSe graduates to obtain School of Music instructors, will
Member N. A. T. A. Phone 4338
ants and will be awarded a belt [early appointment to an Army Air present a joint voice and piano
Just Off the Campus, University
corps
flying
cadet
training
class,
and Helen
program
for
the
AAUW
in
Hamil
M o n t a n a U Receives and belt buckle. The belt buckle and may be the last opportunity of
ton tonight.
is silver with a raised image of a
Invitation to Enter
basketball player and on the back this kind that will be available for
will be an inscription, “ Free Throw a considerable period.
Candidate at Drake
Classified Ads
Application blames and further
Contest, won by Bill Jones, 1940.”
Nation-wide s e a r c h for the Last year the belt was awarded to information may be obtained from LOST— Information of interest to
j the commanding general, Ninth
Sigma Phi Epsiloh w ill be found
seventh Drake Relays queen be Butch Hudacek.
ICorps area, Presidio of San Fran- in Chabre’s drawers, 829 Gerald
gan this week when invitations to
|cisco, California, or from the near- avenue.
enter the queen contest were sent
! est army
recruiting officer.
to colleges and universities which Business Students
______________
BOARD and room at 521 Eddy ave.
will participate in the 1940 Drake
Relays, April 26 and 27.
Given Interviews
jB a t c h e w Club
The contest, sponsored by the
Possible
candidates
for
positions
1
0 * 1
Drake University Quax, senior
yearbook, is carried on through with the Burroughs Adding M a -J i Ic U lS B O X u O C 13 l
yearbook editors of schools enter chine company were interviewed
Plans for a box social Saturday
ing the relays. Montana State uni Friday and Saturday at the Busi
versity has received an invitation ness Administration school. N. C. April 6, to be arranged by Flor
to enter an outstanding woman as Reese, of the Billings district, and ence Van H o r n e , Plentywood
J. D. McCarthy, manager, inter were discussed at the Batchelors
a queen candidate.
FOREWARNING
Buying club dinner meeting last
The women will be judged from viewed the eligible students.
IS FAIR W ARNING
week
in
the
Bitter
Root
room.
Ken
Last year the company inter
Typed notes will ease that lastphotographs submitted by the
neth Bangs, Inverness, presided.
minute strain you swore never
yearbooks of the schools they rep viewed approximately 1,000 men,
to go through again after last
Professor Anne Platt of the Home
resent and from a questionnaire 108 of whom were hired. Twentyquarter.
Typed notes mean
furnished each school. This is four of them are still employed by Economics department spoke to the
clear thinking, quick reference
club on “ How to plan to eat better
not a beauty contest and every the company.
and easy study. You can buy,
and more for less money.” Dean
rent or have your old typewriter
candidate should possess intelli
J. E. Miller discussed the problem
repaired a t— \
gence, personality and poise as NOTICE
well as beauty.
All independent men who are of working students on the cam
The queen, the seventh to reign interested in trying out for the pus.
Guests included Ethyl Mertz,
over the relays, will be brought to Maverick baseball team are asked
eeman Saddle sport # ^
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
Des Moines April 26, with trans to meet at 5 o’clock tomorrow in consultant dietician, and Mr. and
portation as well as all expenses the Eloise Knowles room of the Mrs. C. E. Love.
paid while she is in the city.
Student Union building.
Soft, pbdbte calfskm* I t p l l l
She will reign for two days over
and White
''
SEE
THAT
M
AN
.
.
.
a c k and W h ite ®
the thirty-first Drake Relays with
Kathryn Maclay, 1939 graduate
P S d Rubber ISottoaSl
the 1940 Drake Quax beauties as of Montana State university, is
her court of hoonr. Drake women now a teacher in Broadview.
are not eligible to enter the queen
contest which closes April 17.
have had a more perfect week- j
—because he just treated his best girl to a
swell dinner at the finest cafe and cocktail
Previous queens have hailed end.”
lounge in town. Say, that’s an idea!
from Northwestern (two h a v e
The
Dark-haired, blue-eyed Laura
LEON AT THE NOVACHORD
came from there), Fresno State Louise Dille, University of Mis- j
SPORT
SHOP
college, University of Texas, But- souri, 1939 queen, said, “Jt was an I
t ler university and University of utterly perfect time that Drake
— and —
Missouri.
university gave me that week-end. I
NO COVER
Marjory Zechiel of Butler, the Nothing, absolutely nothing, was
CHARGE
1938 queen/ said, “No one could left to be desired.”

Squad Picks
Hall, Greene
Co-Captains

S po r t a l e s ...

SPE..SAE,
SN Victors
On Alleys

Quax Begins
Queen Quest

Q ro K E .'
4 t

LI ST ERS

H e ’s F e e lin g Like a
M ILL IO N !

T h e M o n tm a rtre C a fe
Jungle Club
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Only One-half of Students
Report That They K now
American Student Union
Forty-eight Per Cent Say Their Impressions
Are Unfavorable, Three Out of Ten Believe
Organization Is Front for Communists
Student Opinion Surveys of America

Austin, Texas, March 30.—Only one-half of the United
States collegians report that they know about the American
Student Union. Of those who have heard about it, 48 per cent
have received an unfavorable impression of the organization.
At least three out of every ten in that same group believe that
the ASU is a front for communists in colleges.
Those are the results of-a nationwide study conducted by the Stu
dent Opinion Surveys of America,
scientific polling organization spon
sored by the college press. The
Montana Kaimin co-operates by
taking personal interviews on the
Montana campus with a carefully
selected cross-section of students,
as is done in other schools from
coast to coast.
Although a majority of those
w i t h opinions exonerates the
American Student Union, long
under fire for its uproarious con
ventions and alleged Red leader
ship, this survey reveals that it has
undoubtedly succeeded in making
a bad name for itself with a large
sector of the student population.
Slightly over 50 per cent of the
men and women attending college,
however, declare that they never
heard of the ASU.
Answers Given
“Are your reactions to this or
ganization (the ASU) favorable, or
unfavorable?”
F av ora b le_________i------- 52%
Unfavorable _________ '----48%
“ Do you believe that the Ameri
can Student Union is a front for
communists in colleges?”
Yes
________________l— 35%
No -____________________ 65%
Many comments made by the in
terviewees centered around their
belief that the Union itself is not
communistic, but some of its lead
ers may be.

Today’s W inner
T o Represent U

M O N T A N A
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K A IM IN

Rasmussen Has
Photo in Annual
Included in the recently pub
lished “ 1940 Collegiate Camera
Annual” is a photograph taken by
Otto .Rasmussen, Lavina. The an
nual represents work of outstand
ing collegiate photographers. t
The published photograph, en
titled “ Chuck,” is a portrait of
Charles Merrill, former university
student.
The annual is made up of 103
photographs from colleges in all
sections of the country and select
ed from over a thousand entries.
It is the first attempt to bring to
gether in book form photographs
taken by college students.
Paul Chumrau, former Grizzly
basketball star and a last year’s
graduate, is now teaching and
coaching athletics at Cut Bank
high school.

New Angle Is
Frosh Plan

PAUL. B. LOWNEY EDITS
STOCK EXCHANGE PAPER

Paul B. Lowney, who graduated
from Montana State university in
1939, is now with Dean Witter and
company, dealers in municipal and
Frosh W ill Broadcast corporation bonds, in San Francis
Rally When “ M ” Gets co. He is editor of The Tape and
Ticker, published by the San Fran
Annual Face-Lift
cisco Stock Exchange institute. At
The first attempt at broadcast present his paper is mimeographed,
ing the painting of the “ M” on but Lowney expects that the next
Mount Sentinel is planned by the issue will be printed.
freshman class, according to Ross
Toole, Missoula, president of the NOTICE
class.
Beginning Wednesday morning,
“ In the past it has been difficult the registrar’s office will extract
to' create interest in the frosh to two silver cartwheels from each
assist in the painting of the ‘M’ student who turns in a drop and
spring quarter,” Toole said yester
add card.
day. “ We are planning to have -a
rally at the foot of the mountain
broadcast over the radio.”
Howard Golder, Warren Bradeen
Ray Ryan, Big Timber, has been and Delson King, all of Missoula,
appointed by Toole as chairman have been selected to assist Ryan.
of the publicity committee for the
The date of the rally is indefinite
proposed r a l l y . Warren Harris, but will be announced later.

In State Contest
Winner of the state peace ora
torical contest preliminary today j
will represent the university in the j
state contest April 13 in Billings.!
Entries in today’s contest have not
been announced by Ralph Y. Mc
Ginnis, instructor in speech.
Prizes are awarded from a fund
set aside by the Seabury sisters of
Massachusetts and amount to $50
for first place, $30 for second find
$20 for third.
Carter Williams, Boulder, repre
sented the university last year and
won first place.
The state debate tournament
will be in Billings April 11, 12 and
13. McGinnis will accompany the
university team to the tournament.
Others in competition are the other
four units of the Greater Univer
sity of Montana, Carrol college,
Custer county junior college and
Billings Polytechnic Institute.

O NCE-A-Y EA R SALE
BELLESHARM EER
HO SE
One W e e k
A p ril 1-6

SLUICE BOX STAFF TO MEET

Sluice Box editorial and art staffs
will meet in th'e magazine office in
the Journalism building at 2:30
o’clock today, Bill Nash, editor,
said yesterday. If any member of
the staff has material for this issue
in his possession it must be turned
Edna Ann Galt, who graduated in at that time or tomorrow mornlast spring from the School of ing so that the magazine may be
Business Administration, is teach- published early next week, Nash
ing in ,the high school at Galata.
said.

Hub o f the *‘ We&t Point o f the A i r "

T a k e A d v a n ta g e
O f T h is
'O n c e -a -Y ea r-Sa Ie'
Once a year we hold this
special

sale

on

Belle-

Sharmeer hosiery —
special

reduced

the

prices

make it the real sale event
o f the year!
And

right

at

this

time

when silk prices are ad
vancing so sharply, these

Belle-Sharmeer triumphs again with stocking colors
as fresh and charming as the flowers they’re named
for . . . as sunny as Springtime. See them all . . . in
our perfect fitting Belle-Sharmeer leg sizes for small,
medium, tall and plump. Here exclusively.
BOUQUET . . . ’round the
clock beige for costume
beiges, greens, blues.

DAHLIA . . warm mauvebeige for wine, grape,
mauves.

ROSEBLUSH . . . "blush
ing” beige for pinkish tans,
rosy tones, prints.

BLUEBELL . . . sunny
beige for blues, grayed
tones, black.

$L15 BELLE-SHARMEER HOSE, Pair__________ 95^
This quality comes in 3-4 and 7-thread weight and in
three leg lengths.

im

$1.35 BELLE-SHARMEER HOSE, Pair...________ $1.15
2-thread all silk, a very fine quality and it comes in
three leg lengths.

Now is the time to stock

$1.50 BELLE-SHARMEER HOSE, Pair_________ $1.25
All silk in 3-thread weight and three leg lengths, they
have the latest elastic top for greater comfort and longer
wear.

savings

are

doubly

portant.

Administration Building at Randolph Field, Texas, home of the
Army Air Corps Primary Flying School. This handsome structure
houses various executive offices as w ell as a complete meteorological
department, theater, and photographic section.
i
Corresponding to the office of the registrar of a college is the
secretary’s office in this building through which passes every Flying
Cadet of the Air Corps as soon as he reports for his course in mili[tary aviation training.
I
Classes of Flying Cadets report to Randolph Field every six
.weeks under the recently inaugurated plan o f expansion for the U. S.
Army A ir Corps. Under this system, young men between the ages
■of 20 and 27 are given a three-month course in flying at one of nine
flying schools in various sections pf the country, then transferred to
Randolph Field for the basic stage of the nine-month course. Flying
iCadets receive $75 per month and in addition are furnished with,
uniforms, food, lodging, hospital care and other services.

SEE T H E N E W C O R S A G E C O L O R S
— In B elle-S harm eer— A ll Leg Sizes

your hosiery wardrobe—
it may be a long time be
fore you’ ll be able to buy
at these prices again.

$1.65 BELLE-SHARMEER HOSE, Pair._________ f 1.35
A fine 3-thread, all silk stocking of the finest crepe twist.
Comes in three leg lengths.

The MERCANTILE

» »

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AN D BEST STORKi

